
APPROACHABLE CLASSICS  |  12oz

Our flagship Session IPA is dry hopped with Simcoe® and Mosaic® to create juicy stone fruit and citrus
aromas. Its light body and low bitterness keep you thirsting for more. 

SMALL BATCH & SEASONAL |  12oz

Hopsters DIPA
Double IPA| 8.0% | IBU 70 
Bold and full bodied, this Double IPA is bursting with tropical notes of mango and pineapple, balanced
by a smooth and subtle sweetness. Hopped with Citra, El Dorado, Idaho 7, and our homegrown
Centennial hops.

$8.00

$8.50

Short Hills
Hazy IPA | 6.5% | IBU 40
Short Hills Hazy IPA is packed with tropical and citrus aromatics thanks to a heavy dose of Citra® and
Amarillo® hops. It has a medium body and creamy texture that emphasizes its juicy flavor profile.

Hopster's Cryo IPA
Hazy IPA | 6.0% | IBU 30
Cryo Pop® hops use a cryogenic process giving intense hop charater that we blended with our Bench
homegrown Chinook hops. The result is maximum tropical, stone fruit & citrus flavours. 

Ball's Falls 
Session IPA  |  4.5%  |  IBU 30

N°1 Dry Apple Cider
Niagara Cider Company | 6.0% |
Enticing notes of tropical fruit with an underlying bouquet of honeysuckle. Balanced minerality with
alluring stone fruit & fresh apple flavours.

Pouring a golden hue, this blonde ale is approachable and refreshing with the malt-forward aroma and
flavour of cracker and warm bread. It finishes clean with a soft hop bitterness, and subtle herbacious
peppery note  commonly found in continental European hops.

Harvest Blonde
Lagered Blonde Ale | 4.8% | IBU 18

Electro Banjo Kazoo
Saison with Fruit & Wild Yeast | 7.0% | IBU 10

Dry Hopped Tropical Cider
Niagara Cider Company |  6.0%  | 
This dry-hopped tropical cider has Citra & Galaxy hops to create a bright pine aroma, with tropical fruits
for a tangy sweetness. Highly satisfying & highly crushable.

Peach Chardonnay Infused Apple Cider                                                          
Niagara Cider Company |  6.0%  | 
An incredibly balanced trifecta of stone fruit. Chardonnay and apple, with no one fruit overpowering the
others.

NIAGARA CIDER COMPANY |  13oz $8.50

BENCH BREWING FLIGHT OF FOUR          $15.00

Select any of your favourite Bench or Niagara Cider beverages,
or speak to our experts about building a 

flight to suit your tastes! 

Hop Centric 
Dry Hopped Brown IPA | 5.3% | IBU 20 
Created for HopStock 2023, this brown ale is brewed and dry hopped exclusively with our homegrown
Centennial hops giving it the hallmark aromas of grapefruit and pine. 

Rose Gold Berry Soaked Cider                                                                             
Niagara Cider Company |  6.0%  | 
A berry soak of our flagship cider consisting of hand picked Niagara blueberries, strawberries and
raspberries.

SIP Botanical Yuzu Citrus Cherry Blossom
Hard Seltzer  |  4.0% 
A refreshingly unique hard seltzer made with all natural fruit flavours and a hint of botanicals. Yuzu
Citrus and Cherry Blossom is light, crisp and fresh. Gluten-Free 

Lincoln Lager
Helles Lager| 4.4% | IBU 11
Made in the traditional German Helles style, Lincoln Lager is crisp and dry with a subtle bitterness. It’s a
malt focused beer that has a fresh baked bread aroma complimented with a whisper of herbal hops.

Turning Violet
Blueberry Pie Pastry Sour | 4.2% | IBU 0
This beer offers a pleasant tartness with a sweet pastry like finish. With flavours of juicy blueberry and
subtle notes of vanilla and graham cracker, it smells like dessert at Grandma’s house.

Electro Banjo Kazoo is a mixed fermentation ale fermented on Italian plums, blackberries, and Cabernet
Sauvignon pomace. It underwent secondary fermentation with brettanomyces to create a unique
character that will continue to develop with age. It pours a pink-hued copper color with a generous
head of white foam. The flavor is vinous, with dark fruit and biscuity malt tones alongisde the classic
brettanomyces aromas of leather and funk.

Strawberry Fields
Mixed Fermentation Sour | 5.0% | IBU 5
Peach blush in colour and dry-hopped with Mosaic hops, this sour is bursting with strawberry and
tropical flavours. It finishes with a pleasantly tart acidity.

PREMIUM FUNK SIDE & BARREL-AGED |  12oz $9.00




